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Absnat- In this study we investigated cardiae wall motion 
detection hy back propagation neural network analysis on 
Te-Wm methoryisobut~lisonitrile ( M J B J )  myocardial 
perfusion gated single photon emission computed 
tomography (GSPECT). Serial doughnut-like phantom 
images were generated to simulate cardiae wall motion of left 
ventricle, and as training data. After the neural network was 
trained, the neural network can perform motion detection for 
all serial phantom images and also for all series o i  patienh' 
GSPECT including short axis view, vertical long axis view. 
and horizontal long axis view images. The results o i  motion 
detection were displayed in the format of vector fields 
superimposed on the original GSPECT. The study shoned 
that cardiac wall motion detection by hark propagation 
neural network was useful in the evaluation oiTc-99m MIBI 
myocardial perfusion GSPECT. 
Xqwwds- neural network motion detection, GSPECT 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Cardiac wall motion detection and analysis are very 
challenging and important for medical and cardiac image 
processing. Tc-99m methoxyisobutylisonitrile (MIBI) 
myocardial perfusion gated single photon emission 
computed tomography (GSPECT) [ I ]  is useful in the study 
of myocardial perfusion and cardiac wall motion. Motion 
detection by neural networks is a relatively new method, 
and has become more successful in various simulation 
studies [2] and intended applications [3]. We investigate 
the nlethodology of motion detection by hack propagation 
neural network applied to Tc-99m MIBI myocardial 
perfusion GSPECT for the analysis of cardiac wall motion. 

I I .  METHOOOLOGY 

We used a three-layer back propagation neural network 
(Fig, 1) for cardiac wall motion detection. The brighmess 
values of a 3x3 matrix in one image and another 3x3 
matrix of the same location in the next image were 
selected as input data. There are totally 18 input data 
combined together to be an 18x1 column vector: 
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The hidden layer consisted of 14 nodes. The unit functions 
were logarithmic sigmoid transfer function. There were 9 
output nodes. The first output node represents no motion 
between the two successive images. The remaining 8 
nodes represented 8 directions of motion, namely moving 
toward the right (1,0), the lower right ( l , l ) ,  downward 
(0,l), the lower left (-l,l), the left ( - l , O ) >  the upper left 
( - l , - l ) ,  upward (0,-I), and the upper right (l,-l).  The 
training function was gradient descent momentum with an 
adaptive learning rate. The performance function was 
mean squared error performance function. 

Fig. I. Three-layer back propagation neural neiwork for cardiac w i l  
motion detection. 

A. Siin7da1ion of.re~/ai,~~hanmm rinages ofrhe /?o/mal /e~7 
veiiiricle 

Serial douzhnut-like phantom inlages were generated to 
simulate the cardiac wall motion. The outer diameters (OD) 
ofthe serial phantom images were: 

(,i = Is + cos( mi, where t = 1-24. (2) 
' A  

where xo(t)=31; and yo(t)=31. The magnihldes of motion 
velocity between two successive images can be derived by 

~ X ( I - 1 1  ~ ( . ~ - . ~ " ( r ) ) ~ + ( , ~ - . , . ~ ( ~ i ) :  . (4) 
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The pixels with velocities < 0.25 were regarded as no 
motion, and node 1 outputs were assumed. Velocities >= 
0.25 were rendered into the previously mentioned 8 
directions, corresponding to the node 2 to node 9 of the 
outputs. We extracted total 4232 training data sets within 
the systolic and diastolic images. The neural network was 
trained until a convergence of 0.0001 was achieved. The 
neural network could thus perform motion detection for all 
of the 24 serial images. 

B. J/mda~ion o/' sei-/a/ pbaimin irnages uilh seplal 
ahcnesia 

To simulate septal wall akinesia, the centers of the left 
ventricle were shifted by the formula 

. v 0 ( i )  = 29 + 2 COS( 2 r ( / -  I ) ) ,  yo=31.  ( 5 )  
24 

C Mo/ion de1eci/oi7 ihpaneiv GSPECTiiiiages 
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Two patients received Tc-99m MlBl myocardial 
perfusion GSPECT. One patient had normal cardiac wall 
motion. The other patient had ischemic heart disease with 
akinesia to dyskinesia over the septal wall. Patients' 
images including short axis view, vertical long axis view, 
and horizontal long axis view were pre-processed with 
thresholding, filtering in spatial domain? and filtering in 
time domain with Gaussian filter. The images were fed to 
the trained neural network for motion detection. The 
outputs of the motion detection were displayed in the 
format o f  vector fields superimposed on the original 
images. 

111. RESULTS 

A. Mofion defec/on hpbai7fom i7noges of noima//q? 
ve~~. ic /e  

Motion detection in the serial phantom images 
simulating the normal left ventricle showed good 
performance. The accuracies of motion detection for the 
training data themselves were 100%. The accuracies of 
motion detection for the entire series of phantom images 
simulating the normal left ventricle averaged 95.4%. 

B Mofion defeclion i77 phan/om )maps wifh sepfal 
akinesia 

Motion detection on the serial phantom images 
simulating left ventricle with septal akinesia showed good 
performance and little motion over the akinetic septal wall. 

C Mmon defecfion in CSPECTi7nages of [be bea/"!~ 
pa?iei7/ 

The results of motion detection by the neural network 
can reflect normal cardiac wall motion. The results were 

C d 
Fig. 2. Morion detection of the trainins data sets from images t=j-6 (a) 
and t=17-18 (b). Akinesia can be observed w e r  sepial wall 1.mow.r) in 
systolic phase (c) and diastolic phase (d). 

Fig. 3 .  Moiian deleclion in normal patirni'r GSPECT showed normal 
cardiac %,all motion in shon axis t i e v  (a. b). Dyskinesia can be observed 
overpalienl's septal wall (BITOQ) (c. d). 

D. hhfion defecfion in GXPECT in7ages jvirh sepra/ 
dvskinesio 

The motion detection showed dyskinesia over the septal 
wall. 

1v. DISCUSSION and CONCLUSION 

The selection of training data for back propagation 
neural network is important for its perfomiance. The pre- 
processing of patients' GSPECT images is also important 
for motion detection by back propagation neural network. 
The motion detection by the neural network for patients' 
GSPECT images can detect normal cardiac wall motion, 
and also detect the dyskinesia of patients' abnomial 
cardiac wall motion. The results were consistent with the 
findings of cardiac sonography. The study showed that 
cardiac wall motion detection by back propagation neural 
network was useful in the evaluation of Tc-99m MlBl 
GSPECT images. 
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